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Dr. licElratii
I§ Speaker
At Rotary
Ordination
Service Is
Stinday
Communists Caught
In Act Of Doctoring
Photo Of Viet Nam Pairings Are
WASHINGTON MO- -The Corn- to
A special Service for the Ordi-
nation of elders-elect and installa-
tion of other officers of t'ollege
Presbyterian Church is announced
for 330 o'clock on Sunday aft
noon, January 14. At this vesper
- seiklee' T.Intleertind-rhart
Simons will be ordained as Pres-
byterian Eliers. Other officers .to
be installed include Elders Walter
Jones and Dr, A. H. Kopperud.
Deacons-Elect Robert Jones. Dr.
I ee A. James 0. Militants
and Jack Davenport; Church Trea-
surer. 1...A. Moore; Chuf•ch School
SuperiTteendent. Charles L. Obert
Assistant Superinterrt• Bill
Kopperud All these offi rs were
ted at the Annual Meeting of
he congregation held on Wednes-
day evening. The officers and
commateit chairmen sand circle
leaders of the Wornen's Associto
fiOn will be also installed. •
rpSitii-F, Rev. iteiffj• -McKen-
zie. will speak briefly on "Presby-
terianism. a RepulAic, with Re-
presentative - Government:: There
will be special muse. and Ed
Heenan will be the guest organist..
New members will be received
into full communion' at this •ser-
vice.
A social hour in honor of the
new officers will be enjoyed in
Dr. 'Hugh MeElrath was the Fellowship Hall following the set-
speaker yesterday at the Murray 1,vice,,, with wives of the present
Rotary CI* meeting. Ile was in- I elders in .charge of arrangements.
troduced by Hunter Love who with Mrs Koppertel as chairman.
All friends and members of thewas in charge of the program.
Dr. SteEtrath who is interested church are invited to attend.
in local history. gave some his-
torical -background of the city of
Murray, and told the club some Freed-Hardeman
thing of the first buildings, trades, Alumni To Meet
etc in the late 1800's.
lip 'told the Rotwegates that the- -
large house now being razed a-
coos the street from the bus Rao
lion- was the site of a school at
one time. The school building is
the room on the north -side of
the large house and was sturdily
constructed. It was later bought
and became pant of the large
frame house
A number of vsitors were pres-
ent for the meeting
Visiting Rotarians .were Tom
Nance of Iloplanaialle. Ri beta
Lamb of Mansfield. Ohio, C V.
Thompson of . Paducah. Ralph
Schittte of Paducah Dr. Don
Pickering of -Cleveland. Ohio was
a guest of Bob Wyman Paul -Mart-
in was a guest of Tom lloganeamp.
Guest of Joseph Fowler' was Lou
Gillespi of the .%merican Red
Alumni Dinner will be held at
the Merit Club House in Mayfield.
Kentucky, on Monday night; Jan-
uary TS, aT71710-p7rno -The -cent
plate, including tax and tips, will
be $1.65. .
Seniors in high school who are
considering attending Freed-Hare-
/lemon Coll( ge are invited to at-
tend as guests of the college
Alumni, parents, and other friends
are invited to attend at the reg-
ular price. All who are planning
to attend should notify Jim Can-
nons 2960 Lone Oak Drive, Pa-
ducah, .Kentucky. He must know
how many dinners to reserve.
A gtocloprogram is being ar-
ranged Make sure that your corn-
namity is well represented.
Construction At New Gym Adds
1500 Seats; Capacity 7.400 .
Grade School
414e4da- -
in the' act ,,f doctoring a .Pho'to,15 nnounce
for nrepagande -PUfV0 --
Th5 time the sleight-of-hand •
was perffirmed by "The Wurker." . The ogirinla Awe . been set for
offirial newspaper df theU.S. the Calloway County grade school
Communist party, published in basketball tournament. to be held
Yi:: k. at Calloway Coanty High School
"l"he Worker" devoted aolarge next Witintaiday. Thursday, and
..ortirai of the foint page  its Saturday nitchts. T
here will be no
tit; to a picture -bearing ioomes _on_Fridal. night,  
Action opens Wednesday night
..ac Viet Nam skies." . as Hazel meets Lynn Grove at
'It :towed a U.S...Air Force jet.' 7 o'clock. The second game of
apparently the process of tak- I  evening will cash New Con-
!aroteralofunct-fr...mstaaond airfield. In ,,th„htahlt:
Faxon's Panthers drew an utiper
cord with Kirksey at 8 "'clock.
tea coolie wina tooth fists "Used braaket 6ye and Almo jell into the
over his hO'ad in a gesture of lower bracket bye. Thrd -sdav night
anger or protest. - • '4 at 7 o'clock Faxon meets the win-
. , Cnarge Violation - ner of the Hazel-Lynn Grove tus-
Orhe- cap_tio said that "scores ste and Ahno takes on the Con-
of U.S. jet'-Bombers and fighters corOKirksey winner in the see-
have arriviid in -Saigon" in a U.S. and tilt of the
Both a eerier/tat-ion eherw-
hated the Geneva agreement of , pionship game will be held on
I-954 for a truce in Viet Nei. Saturday night with the prelimi-
444.'ro-nt- eatatial reader, 0 togra 0the pieloir tac.iAmae'_nar aff_ .y buk446auaio set for 7 o'clockl .
lsse are ms-
"proof" that American warplanesTing some interelling. _action
were Operating out of a Viet these junior high eager; by fail-
?tames Airfield to the disgust of irig to attend regular season
a liver citizen. games. .Fans are urged to go out
To sharper eyes. however. the to the new gym at Calloway whore
picture tells att-tortirety-different there are plenty of good coin-
stti'tath the plane and the coolie
story. 
. 
fortable seats and watch the ac-
iA ph itograplate analysis show:s. in this grade school classic,
that 
are in almost perfect focus, al-
though they obviously are sepa-
riatea .by considerable distance. At
the same time. some bushos* in
the bottom of the, picture are in
very per totals. By United Press International
As anyone reasonably familiar RICHMOND. Ky. int - Mrs.
with a camera knows, you do not Rib). Williams. charged with oh-
come out with resoles like that .taining'S88.1b9from two Richmond
ueles.s the negative has been al-I banks in a "check kiting" scheme.
1
ter 
has hen ed e releas on $5 bond.000 • 
- edl'..Offerent Shadows Noted pending trial in Federal Court
weber interesting feature oflbere Jan, 22. Mrs. Williams was
e 'picture LS that the highirgOte indicted Monday by a federal grand
the plane- aravalortg it anpalde_ illey on_   git of. onle
own"
indicating that the sun was ap- mails to defraud.
shadow  
,proximately the ele. leovertetatd.,s But at rt%
FRANKFORT. Ky. itln: - Cop- ,
t across his_ktiao.M.
angle which shows that the sun
was fairly low' in the sky to hit
left.
Unless_ there are two separate
suns in the skies over Viet Nam,
this means that the coolie's pic-
ture was taken at a diffvrent
time than the picture of the
plane.
In other words, the picture is
known politely as a "composite,"
or more bluntly. a fake.
This is the secand time thri
month that Cominunlat propa-
gandists have been caught with
their fingers in the 01%4o-doctor-
ing glue 'pot.
Earlier. the Soviet government
distributed a picture which was
supprocai to be evidence that West
German Gen. Adolf Heusinger
took part in World War II atrO.::"
cfties. It purported to show , Nazi
soldiers burning a Russian village
at Heusinger's order?
The linly trouple was that the
Sov.iets earher hart distribute51-44
same picture and had Identified
it as a shot of Japan's* soldiers.
burning a Chinese,adllage.
For the first tune in many Goebel.- had a fine road trip.- col-
years, farts who want to attend teeing 15 points at Tech and 18
the Murray-Western game at Mtn, at .F,asitern despite (online out in
ray can he certain of a seat when both games, with several minutes
they get here, left to play.
A recent reninotion ot the MSC The Racers who hail been far
field house has oiled 1.500 now from impressive in free throw
!seats, bringing the capacity to shooting previously, really put
!some 7,000 Nett dressing rooms them through against Eastern.
have also been added, as well as hitting 28 of 36. Al Varnes. who
had he only 19 of 35 before, col-
lected on 9 of 10 attempts.
Mtioray's freshman team, .which
will meet the Western (rush in
the preliminary to Saturday's
The beat anecdote to come from game. lost their first contest of
the Racers' upset of Eastern last the season Wednesday to Pado
Monday that ended a• 38-game cah Junior. College it Pedro:2h.
home winning streak tor the Ma- The score was 80-85 Eddie Ford
roons, was authored by Ron led the yearlings with 33 pOints.
Greene.
Ron. the only senior, on the
squad, said that he played at •
Richmond too many (tines ta think Mr. and Mrs. V. N. Allbritton
the Racers had a Mance to win.
"But you e'an't make theire crazy
sophomores believe any-thing," he
added.
Sophomore sensation Jim Jen-
nings slipped a hit in rebounding
on the two-game road trip. col-
lecting 17 at Tennessee Tech and
11 at Esteem Neverthlero,
SON IS "BORN
of. Murray have received a call,
from their daughter and her hus-
band, Mr and Mrs James Conrad
Rod: in Phalsiberg. Friince an-
nouncing the birth of a baby boy.
The baby was born Wednesday
and welgheoi eight pounds and
one-half Mrd is the lowlier
Audy Al
joesong. fto. winnoatt
ni'n the melon in that Cart': tarot. daujIttet of Mr. and Mrs,
gory in the next set of NCAA Tom Sammons of Murray, is a
statisfirS. Ito A-ohne average of paternal grandmother.
24.2 should put him in the no
tion's top 20 also SHARPSHOOTER -
Scott Schlosser, who wrench- AUSTIN. Tex. - - A L
ed iicnee in the Gulf South Tour- i Schiller is convinced his news-
nament and sat out the next !paperboy ha, the hest throwins
three games. has been working arm in the business. When Schil-
out this week and should he ready I ler padded out to his front lawn
to go into action against the #11114- one morning, he fount the morn.
toppers. ing paper had pint- and killed
'His replacement, sophomore Bob ;a small snake on the lawn.
•
V
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The Newspaper
• WThe
Circulati-On
L'ilitesd Press ihternittion- al IS1 OUR 83rd YEAR
Selected As A Best All Round it ent_usles. Community Newspaper
' 
T U.IllEfl
Murray, 1Ck-., Friday Afternoon, January 12, 1962 MURRAY POPULATION-wino
Largest
Circulation In
The City
Largest
Circulation In
The County
Vol. LXXXIII No. 10
.to
THOUSANDS OF MILES OF COLD AND
ty Arctic sicionial ocather filtan the Rock
were counted in i5 states. Outliers at a Lit
stiovgl their .sidewalks iiith shovels itliporte
I )11 itiErrifin h
V. ilitig through knee-deep snow. -Mean
January day in X5 years with a 79 on Mott
ICE—While millions sitirered in the migh-
leo to the Atjantico_and unofficially 71 deaths
tie goat. Arkansas,: service station left )
d from Detroit when the local supply rou.
vrifoup 'tea the hiighaueLotraditiallUaLtot 
4üt, San Francisco registered its hottest
no.
• 3.000 To 4,0 feillilcrlard 
Is
C/v
 
With 100th Division
Dead Expected
In Mud Slide
LIMA. Peru OP! - Peruvian au-
., thorities launched a massive el-
IP fort todly to provide shelter and
relief for scatterea survivors of
the tragic avalanche which wiped
out tune villages on the slopes of
towering Mt. Iluasic%ran late Wed-
nesday.
Bad weather and blocked roads
!tampered relief efforts, making it
'difficult to reach the scene of the
mountain disaster by, airolir. ,
- .
A • particular preblern was pns
• by the town of Yungay. north of
the 'dile area. Yuretay's 20.000
people auffered, no direct Atillan',1
Jr int the avalanche, but their
loon was completely' isolated and
its water supply was cut off
No aceurate cOUtit had -been -
made of the number of people
killed by the alide--eetimated at
3.000 to 4.0011-or the number of
homeless survivors.
Gen tans F Urrello. chief of
the relief operation. arranged to
tour the area hr helicopter today
to try to find out how many
people he must provide for
Most of the bodies. entombed ,
in the millions of tons of rock
ant earth that car/coded down
the mountainside. may neveabe
resovered About a dozen bodies
had been fished out of the rain-
swollen Santa River. and a watch
was siet on the riveank down-
stream from the slide area.
One of Urre/lo's mosa pressing
concerns was the task of finding
shelter and arramong care for
about 200 Indian children loft
homeless by the avalanche About
half of them were orphaned
The difficulty of determining..
the number of surieVors eas
heightened by the fact that many
of those able to walk fled (tie
Huaraz valley Wednesday - night or
early Thursday. tearing a repeti-
tion of the disaster
Relief planes. diverted from the
immediate area because cif rain
and avercast landed at the near-
rot open airports. Arrangements
were made to triad( their supplies
to points where they *re needed.
Wombs:,
templitik
Weetern and south central Ken-
tucky = Increing cloudineas and
warmer today Mostly cloudy and
• warmer tonight High today in the
20s, low tonight 10 to 20 Satur-
day mostly cloudy and warmer.
•
Temperatures at $ a. m. (
Pailiteah 5
Louisville zero
Lexington 1-
Hopkinsville 5
London I
Ciwington 1
Fhonsville. Ind ,
Huntington, W. Vs , 2
-
Pvt. Boyce D. MeClard, whose
wife, -Geraldine. lives at Almo.
Kentucky, has been assigned to
Company E. 399th Regiment.- at
Fort Chaffee, Ark., where he will
receive his basic combat training.
During the 8-week course, he
will be given instruction in fun-
damental military subjects such
as firs-t aid, dismounted drill, map
reading and military tactics. He
will qualify with the M-1 Rifle.
After completion basic train-
ing. he will receive advanced in-
dividual training in one of the
thousands of specialities required
in a mixiem Ann)o
' The- 399th Regiment Is part-tri
tallth 13444slosw•4. Artny - TVs.
serve unit f Kentucky. The!
100th was t rest Division called
o al( ty -in the current
Rill Would Up
Monthly Payments
FRANKFORT. Jan. 12 - Per-
sons on public alai-seamy mlls in
Kentucky would g e t increased
navenent% under a bill introduced
In the House of Repres.entatives
The measure (1-1B 421 proposes
Itthat standards be set up to pro-
vide_an average ,if $100 a month
o those having no income from
other'. sources.
Sponsors are- Democratic Rep.
Charhe Lassiter. Murray. and Re-
publican Reps. Will ' K. Peace
Wittiamebstre: Archie Brown,
Stearns; Fielding Hensley, Wallin%
a n d Money Ed Cummins, Mt.
Vern .n
Dr. Steely WillAddress Shrine Club
In Paducah Saturday
Dr Frank Steely will address
the Shrine Club of Paducah on
!Saturday at the Cabana Club. Dr rest rooms and a walk way around
Steely is professor of Racial soothe north end of the building.
(glee N Muerav Stale College The acklitions have made the field
Dr. Steely will speak on -World house one .of the outstanding
Affairs", basketball arenas in the country.
A native of Hazel. he holds ME
A B degree from the University
of South Carohno the M. A. from
the University of Kentucky. and
the Ph. I) -form the University of
Rochester.
While. at Rochester, he held a
fellowship in history. Further ex-
perience includes an assistantship
at Salzburg Seminar in American
Studies. Salzburg. Afistria.
Dr. Steely came to Murray State
in 1956 from Blue Mountain t'id-
lege in Mississippi, where he was
chairman of the department of
stool saiences
Ile a member of Phi Beta
- tCdallaaaaoklari . American Ilis1orical
Asiciatio on.' ttte ePiaariartla
Kentucky Education Association.
He Is a member of the board
of editorial consultants. Kentucky
Iliotioical Society. a membership
committeeman for Kentucky of
the Mississippi Valley ilietorical
Association, and a deacon in the
Baptist Church
Dr Steely is 'framed to_the for-
mer Miss losetta Morris 4 Mur-
ray Ind they are the parents of
a son and a daughter. .
a
:Or
-
5
-
the headline: "U.S. o7ar -1311-ine-s
Relief Seen. As
Moder
Kentueldons today could look for
some relief from freezing weather
with a warming trend expected
during the Vvigend. •
..._Tenwer.11ar.ga Argun& 14 state
were slightly warmer Thursday
night and early today. Pikeville
recorded - a five below zero, .Hop-
kinsville had a three below real-
inc.- and the mercury at Louisville
hit zero,
Lows ranging from 10 to 20
above were forecast for -tonight
with above freezing readings ex-
pected Saturday and Sunday. a-
long with 'the possibility of some
light snow flurries.
-Temperatures in Murray drop-
ped to zero last night. some re-
Viet from the six below zere re-
corded - Tuesday ,and -Wednesday
nigtd In thist icaTiiral gas
oh' an attemptable basis were
curtailed this week to insure that
all residences would have ample
natural gas for heating purposes,
Murray Natural G.s offiaials
said that ample natural gas is in
the lines with pressare normal.
Even if the goats contracted for.
for the - city. is ela-tierled, they:
said, tn ample supply is available.
it would merely cost the system
a premium rate.
Industry can purchase naturat
gas at a firm rate or an inter-
ruptable rate, however the inter-
ruptable rate is usually chosen
since it is far cheaper than a
firm rate •
Sister 0(W. P.
Williams Dies-Today
In Mississippi
:Mrs. S.' A. Vaughn, sister of
W. P. Williams. president of the
Ledger and 'Miles, passed away
this morning at her home in
(' olumbu s. Miosissippi. Mrs.
Vaughn was 84 years of age. the
Kentucky News
‘rieft
kis of a, -Franklin County grand
jury report which accuses the
people of Kentucky of neglect•
ing conditions at the Kentucky
Training home here, will be do•
tributed tc members of the Gen-
eral Assembly and state off,c
ials.
LEXINGTON. Ky LPL , Sec-
retary of the Army Elvis J. Starhr
Jr.. and more than 100. persons,
are expected to attend a dinner
of Omicron Delta Kappa men's
leadership fraternity here tonight
Stahr, a former dean of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky College of
Law, is a member of the Ken-
tucky Circle of ()DK.
3,841 Families InCounty 'Have One Car
. .
_Ames Johnston. executive-secre-
tary of the Murray Chamber of
Commerce reported 'that there are
7,205 familie4 in Calloway County.
Of these families 3.841 own one
automobile. 1290 own two auto-
mobiles, and 185 own three, or
more automobiles. . Saturday through Wednesday:
Of the total only 1237 have ho I Temperatures 'will average 10 to
automobile. 115 degrees below norsmal.
Johnson reported these facts as Kentucky normal mean 36.
the Murray. Planning Commission Louisville normal extremes 44
begins a traffic and parking sur- and 26•
vey of the city to attempt to ease
the situation in trouble spota liver
the city
With the ownership of .automo-
biles en OHO in the county and
with the expectation that it will
become even higher. traffic pro
Other fuels in Murray apparent-
ly arc bokkng out well. Some
Ouffeting from the cold comes
from the fact that homes of this
area are not o
termed 'below zero weather.
State police reported all roads
in Kent-Maio were _clear today
with only a few slick spots re-
maning. Roads were slick in spots
at London in eastern Kentucky
-where •schbols remained 'closed.
Thursday
Schools in (rates County. ‘t-rre
closed and the Mayfield and Mur-
ray dark tobacco markets post-
poned sales until Monday.
At Louisville, the third straight
eight of the hard freeze stalled
care and blocked water pipes.
The Louisville Water Co. had
200 calls Thursday, most of thern
caused by frozen water pipes
coating today but- Durii-iersiatio
ed in _a deep freeze.
IL was waemer_earloo_todae....in
bisrnarck, N. D.. and Boston, a
Mass., than in oaths. Tex., and 
AtTinta. a.
Texas' Rio Grande Valley had
its third straight day of below
freezing temperatures and ice
Crystals formed inside oranges and
grapefruit hanging on trees in
citrus groves The ice in the Pen-
sacola. Fla.. bay was thick enough
ter-Valk on.
Jerome Namias, Abet' of the
Weather Bureau's extended fore-
casting branch at `aa'ashirygton, I).
C., said the cold wave was quite
fantastic" and such polar inva-
sions occur only once.. every 30
or 40 years. _
The death toll from the polar
front climbed to 163. Tetras listed
al dead and Illinois 26. They
were 19 deaths in Wisconsin; 17,
in Michigan; 10 in Colorado: 9
in Alabama; 7 in Iowa and 6 in
Missouri_ Georgia. Louisiana, and
West Virginia each had 5 deaths;
Montana. North Carolina and Ar-
kansas 4 each; Indiana. California,
Oklahoma, Ohio, Tennessee. Mass-
achusetts and New liamPakire 3
each; South Carolina, New, York,
Kansas and Virginia '2 each; and
New Mexico, Mississippi and Flo-
rida 1 each.
Two children and a woad-be
rescuer drowned when lee gave
way at a pond in Iola, Tex. A
man died of exposure at Cincin-
nati. Ohio_ An elderly man sue-
cientaed to cold • at Mont-goinery. -
Ala A women froze to death at
fed.- A email- bicir-died---
of frostbite at Houston, Tex, be-
eause his mother couldn't afford
heat.
There was another •rash of fire
deaths._, Two young children burn-
ed 10 death at Etirrninghaga. Ala.
An elderly woman died whe* her
clothing caught fire Thursday at
Memphis. Tenn . when she brush-
ed against a heater. A Range.
Wis., man tried to er triti mother
-in-law from theif7blazing house
and both perished. A man was
missing in a fire at Creston, Iowa.
Nineteen of the 56 major; com-
munities from -which the .1.7. S.
Weather Bureau compiles is na-
tional temperature roundups re-
ported below: zero_ temperatures
Thursday.
More snow hit Eltaffide. N. V.
and an ice jam on the Niagara
River caused flooding at Niagara
Falls, N. Y. Floodwaters were sub-
siding. on NIontarta's Madison
River after -warmer temperatures.
dissolved an we jam:
Schools remained closed - kr New
Mexico.- Texas, and Illinois. In
Louisiana even .the state :alive',
sity at Baton Rouge suspended op-
erations.
I.. I oltr•I 1.r..• IntrrnAll teasel
A week-long cold wave which
even the natiod% No 1 weather-
man found "fantastic" began mod'
FIVE DAY FORECAST
oldest of six children who stir- blems will increase rather than
vivid their parents Rev. and Mrs. decrease, it is felt.
%V. B. Williams of Louisville. Mis- Several - committees composed
_._ of members of an advisory Traffic
Mrs. Vaughn's haillimpd died sev- Committee are now working on
eral years ago in a farm accident, specific areas of the city to evolve
She became a Gfiristian early in possible solutions
Itee and taught a Sunday School
Clans for over fifty years antil James Knight At
failing eyesightprevented  preve her
from -continuing. U.S. Naval Center
Survivora include a son Albert
Vaughn of Columbus, a sister Mrs. GREAT LAKES; Ill. (FHTNC)
Alberta Phillips of Bit oham. ----James C. Knight, elan of Mr.
Al two brothers W. P. and 'Mrs. Cecil Knight of • Route
eee.o. • pippal ••••_44. *V. V ..7•14.011,Pon.-9,-...
• 1: 0ititige'4: 4sionSw sr inelwa.,7,1 Trani-
gia: two grandchildren. Claude ins Center. Great Lakes. Th.
Vaughn of Columbus and Jeptha I 1e nine-week training • proo
Vaughn of New Orleans. - Louis- gram covers military etiquette,
iana. . • drill, physical fitness. swimming
Funeral arrangements are, its- ancl suVtval. firm aid, shitilanerd
complete at this time. • safety 'precautions and secafity
ditty.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
Ninety per cent of Canda's pop-
ulation is Ideated along the Unit-
ed States border,
Experienced counselors will
work with each recruit to help
etermine whieta .of- the Navy's
117 career fields he is beet suited
for.
-
. •
•
• •"-.1.e?•1 "mt7--...--
1
se`:•
•
By United Press Infeenational
LiO(ISVILLE. Ky. - The
advanced weather forecast for
Kentucky for the five-day period.
A warming
through this
eeeional bent
aging one to
inch miming
week...
trend Treill 'develop
weekend, with co-
preetpeation aver-
two tenths of an
colder first of the
- All-time- cold records were shat-
terckT Thursday at El Paso Te_x .
Roanoke, Viao and Raleigh. N C.
It warmed up to 49 deerees he-
low, zero at Fraser. Colo . Thurs-
day after 'setting a reetod of 53
below. •
Mit
5. 
-
A DOG'S LIFE is no snap when you're one or those low-shift
-dash hound" mekmg a dash through five-inch-deep snow
for your favorite fire hydrant, only to find It's nearly buried.
'This heart-rending tragedy is in Denver. Colo.
ivr
41.413211.•• -•••••
• •••
_••
r
sT•triS11- -iihn-,.NN'. - NIceorniack., favored as Spea-ker
of -the Hons-e 4teree•.eiteletives---to sticreed---rs•airt Ritylnirtt INDICTF-D IN "POINT SHAVING" 1 t,,,A4t•n  _at
t. Louis on :int% of bribery .and- conspiracy in 10
.• and .who was scheduled to be. easily elected when Congress
A lildi.Ctintonts ,returtied a.-grand jur), Steye.LeknOietros
-----e-dimenes-t.isiav at No.7n;--amerged from a democratic catiCus. oett), 39,'and Dave tioldberg, 46. both of Clayton.- Mu.,
•••":basketballat the-JTAhite House yet-terdaY reporters were anxions.ttitiiit-----a-r-----e under $i r000-bou4-r--Uc-gc41.
games in the Atlantic Coast Conference- and Dixie Clasit-re-
l'ournainents.
•APY**111" tw' 111:1.'"••#'4-
-ttp-to--...-Itart-srents-t•er-be-w-rettnirentent.of"-a-Amnoc-r-ratie leader
in this "age uf b-y_mak his position on medical
aid to the aged, as well*:oUler important i-sues, as_"clear
as. mud"..
"Everybody, knows 1 hive always been in favor of medi-
cal aid to the aged," he rel lied to a reporter's -question. "and
if ri•rc-Wayiraerd- -s a bin ta the floor
I feel sure it ttUl be passed by 'Ci_nagrest. •
"Mr. Mc( ormackjdo you believe the y•6 and MerlW•
nittee- -aid -bin to be haiiced under
the social security pratraln..enrir that it wilt hes' assert by
-  re ?" Ujait the -ne.ir que-stion meant; undoubt v. to
clarif % hi• % iews .tni chances td-Wesident Nenneds Number
cme -Campanfn - Tro. is.e to he enac
, I say that " respentse.."What I meant to
kay was-144at 'If; the NN'as .-Iind Means Committee allows -itch
a bill to route to the 4flimie that, I think it will be adopted".
• "Rut Mr. 'Met ormack.' u bat I oant -tit know is %thriller
you ,think such a bill will be reported - to the House by the,
Ways and Means Committee." the reporter replied. •
The Speaker-elect smiled to•his television audience, then
glanced at the. reporters. made a' courteous •how -and_ said .
"I thank. you. gentlemen." thereby ending the. conference.
...A small iniident ieritself:. taut just another straw in the
wind, running' so. strongly away from New Frontiers, instead
d- Speaker MIctormock may not be _able „to get the
last fen yotes needed tej pass "social legislatitin" from south
of the'__Masint'and Dixon Line  like Mr. Sam eouht even if  h-
wants -ro;Which-is  also as “etear
r
---: •
' • ,
•
•
9
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-Ten Years Ago Today
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  Los ..52_4azz_yerd,..
SHELL
4ttarreo:)-z--,
KENTUCKY LAKE
OIL CO.
New Concord Road
Phone PL 3-1323
Coliseum, the .plie driving runner
said ire would go to NOW York-
next week but wasn't sure about
announcing his plans at that time.
Brown did say he might con-
tinue to pia/ if traded to the
NFL New York Giants, "where I
could devote full. time to my job
in New York „and still play foot-
ball during the -ra_son.
---Thitr-e---Waii some --'tark-"-Brov-ii
was upset over the way he was
treated at Cleveland thiss„year.
But, except for carrying the bkir
Wit. Loaders
Warta lett?
Continent' Restaurant .. ;t41 2
West Side Baker Shos.i .. 51 2
Mona. Super -5e_rvi_ - • 50 26
Kenga.s - . 47 29
American La. Pipeline...-. 561 291
Rurdom ile Thurman ..... 411. 34i.
'All ...tect.e.  -------------M._1116_:----51Urray . --at - S. Mars.hall . ant 35W'Stark - with 14 points 
Paik.r Mot-ors __. _ 4p 2it -rirr.-cliin--Benton aeCallow a y - c 6 :-. - --.........
'-`, hirray Home & Auto .. 361 391. . • , Diatler -ireas--itireh--for -Centre -with ............ 
-fret Popcorn  - -32 44-- 
.
-COLLEGE - . 18. .
Rutirk Restaurant  31 .45 Pikeville hit for 66 per cent
Iliturrat-Ylholesale_Gro• • 30. 41 . January 12_ - .fr:stri the floor in the second half
Ils.al Mii*Coritpany   29 47 Louisiana State at •Kentucky to win from host Villa Madonna,
Johnson's Glocery '29 47 .1.1inuary 13 . . 84-73. The-Bears had a 50.0 scor-
Fruit of Loom  -  28 43 Western at biffirray• . ing percentage for the night Pete
Ledger & Tunes  - 21 55 Morehead at Tenn. Tech* Campbell led Pikeville with 21,
Wed-neaten Jan. lO,N1,% Results Eastern at -East Tenn" - , " points and Frank Emmerich con-
Collegiate Restaurant Austin Pray. at Middle Te121., fleeted for 26 points for Villa
The'neWly -grsouni- ..htiervatioft forts. _of Murray
AO get its first real experience Saturday when planes will
fhr overahe clLy for identification,and recording _a_44
in.fermatii in.
I'lins• Farri-_par.ed away yesterday at his home on South
•Piitirth •Street..fle is surviymf lay his wife. Mrs. Manic Far-
--xis, and two-son.. Ibtrinie awl litho. both Of -)durray-...
kliffe,s Mite Tigers- dealt the Culta Colts tileir first
de tit( the season and then downed 1)awson Spring" to win
Life r7th annual Purchase- Penn rile Tournament Thursday in
the' Murray .;t:Ite-trillege gym. • 
• Mrs. Martha Carter. State Manager.'and Mrs. Ruth Clop':
tom-fk•puty, of Ole Supreme Forest ‘Voodnien Circle., will at-
tend.o -%liliol 11(C_Sucisitiati. Ohio. Januarf
PP- -
ftec• •%.• ''••• -7•••IToora74•47 •
- .-"" a. -••• •
• . .
•••••
47:7*
•
.7,
•
•
NOSOOT 11411,11MD, HOWEVER-Node of the 1)4 Paesellgere
Were inji:red in this one. the Canadian Pacific- pile-up near .
St Eugme, Ont. Two ertist,•d cars rest beneath the trestle.
GETTING THEIR STORY STRAIGHT-110nm RfpublIcae leaders
4.,•.ra to so in good winos In Washmgton as they formulate
e.polter statement• ng the party's view of the job beforetonere,* Front left- Rep. %%Nem P, Miller of New York.
Rep:It:van national .chairman: Rep. Chatles Hillock of In-
diens, aillearlty kia,r1r; Rep. Bob Wilma at e;alifornia. 'rho
policy statement w't tor, ,, kgia:44,•••
raeolastendetiona Imps locoing vp.
- • '
-
,
•
7.
• • Ledger 8iT.A.mes 2 Aderrotes OVC 'gime Madonna.
Rocket Popcorn 3 - -
-Murray Wholesale Grocery .t- • ,,.:,
All Jeraty 3, Parker Motors 1 , 
- --.9-- .. -
West Side Barber Shop 3 • • 
.
. Rudy's Restaurant- 1
Monk's Super Service 3 Kirsgas I
American 'La. Pipeline 3 • - -
-Ryan Milk Co. 1 .
Johnson's. Grocery 4 - • '
Lonin -0-- -
Murray Home & - Auto 4 - • -
Purdum & Thurman 0
Toe Ten Averse,.
Groundwork Foi.New"Contract With. Cleveland
- By ART SPANDER
I. oiled Pre.. latenuitiosiol
LOS ANGELES an -.VII coach
hunks it simply, 1..'s a gid'ffioek to
gel more motley in 1962 - but
Clevelantrs Jim Brown. the Na-
tional Football League's ground
gaining champ .for the past half
decade, .said tbday he seriously
was thinking of quitting football.
--Reatates---ruaked -ftir
I.400 yards during the 1961 se*on
I, lead the NFL in that statistic
for the fifth. year in a row. He
'said Thursday he may retire from
foothall to concentrate on his off-
season job with the Pepsi-Cola
igers At Home -
•-• _
Co. in New York. -
''I won't know for a while," the
228-pound fullback said, "I have
a lot of talking to do." • _
Brown said he -talked to Pepsi-
Cola's' special market supervisor,
Harvey Russell -- the man whom
Brown is attached to in the organ-
ization - but no decisions - will be
made until 'the 'football star gets
brit -1157211f1itene In 
ClevelandRowfiver- in Clev land, coach
Paul Brown of the Browns said
he 'expectsi .the fornibr Syracuse
University star to be with the
team next fall.
"This is. the time of the year
fur wohursaJT:, start layi. rig the
f
In 
LgaisineAnvzr lima ne,mrw cottlirrap:et,_"
bowl on .5undray In G16.'b Ironed row Intereat Wool
Georgetown, defending champ-
ill 41) .,C race. .out-re-
hounded and out-shot Bellarminb
trtr-,the--Tigere--home .ligor Thurs-
day night for an 88-69 win.
rf
Cage
Schedule
Murray laseekaern 'League- -4-. January 12
14- -Almo at Lynn Grove • '
5-
rebounds with Dick Vories sink-
ing. 25 points and Joe Farrit
netting -2. Belief/nine, which was
never a serious threat in, the -
game, was led by Ben Monhollen
with- 21 points.
The win: brought Georgetown's
KIAC record to 3-0 and over-all
slate ;to 1-3-2.•,Bel e-- is now
4-7 over.-all find. 2-.2 the con-
.. . fenence. _•
- January 17-20 The Pioneers from ansylvania
Calioway-.Co. sTourney - -charged-back after trailing -by 15
. • points_ at the half to surprise
- HIGH SCHOOL - Centre:-.84s67. at Danville: Charlie
January 12 Moore with 16 and Lynn Stewart- 
• •
 1711. _
D_ Barden .  178 - •
• t 
t-
 I (3
B. Wade ''' ..... 172
3. Boone  17:
G. Parks  ' ̂   171
R. lakilliter  170
✓ Pogue ' 1.6a
T. Angerio  168
P. Buchanan •  167
High Team Series
Murray Home & A. 2351 579-2930
Johnson's On,. .., 2270 621-2891
Monk's Super Sen. 2373 438-2811
•
High Team,Game
Murray Home &A. 837 193-1030
Johnson's G . . . 897.207-1014
Johnson's Gr .... 803 207-1012
H.tit Ind_ Cams -
Artei Tucker 222.37-259
A A D.hert • 6 . 202 23-223'
Paul Serif:lett  179 44-22:11---.
. High Ind. Series . •
Artei Tucker   546 111-637
L I Hendon -Sid- -99-44-
Soelo.n Ine_er   in 123-612,,*
amesens
9114 HOME LATELY-University of Chicago jrnitor Al Devitt,
23, steps down Into his apartment, the coal bin In basement
of a fraternity house. When the house switched to another
. form of heat, Devitt made a deal to live in the coal bin for
12.2 a month. lied been paying $25 bunking with friends
off campus, and he says he needs the savings.
T FROZEN SITUATION
BUY A STA-R1TE PUMP
!. 2-HP PUMPING UNIT
. RAMAPO, Prif.- *$.11V•Ot -•
Sale ice . _ 60 .00
And Yew. Frozen Pump, Any. Brand
1-HP PUMPING UNIT
Regular Price $11$.00t
tt.
Sale Price 
And Your Frozen Pump. Any Brand
.4-- OTT-ER SIZES. --PRICED ACCORDINGLY
ELLIS PUMP &PIPE CO.
1303 Chestnnt Street Phone PLaza 3-2850
4
•
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For Your Every
_HEATING OIL
Nàit call
•
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aeh Thinks Bro.wn .Just 
305' times' winch he considered
sakl 
e a
he was entisely cunitentect
bit,"-the powerful runner
with the _entire Browns organiza-
tion.
^
* NOTICE
Dr. A. D. Butterworth, Health Otia
ficer of Calloway County, art."1•
nounces the grades of Milk' sold
pi Murray and Calluara,y County.
The grades ale n accordance with
the 1953 edition of the- Unifell
States Public Health-Service Milk.
Ordinance and Code, adopted by
the itjf of Murray, Kentucky.
, _VAN MILK COMPANY
- 11-rei-de "A" Pasteurized
Murray, Ky.
pteBRANDasurnd
NASHVILLE PURE., MILK CO.
rati. Doel.NeAs.ilitt•yAfil' eastaurized_e i . Ky.
BEATRICE FOOD CORP.
_layites,,A2,2_4.60evelood.
Louisville, Ky.
"xv: --_ANTI-FREEZE 
tit 6drkph Cr Tan Paid
MARTIN OIL COMPANY
ORTRAITS
IN NATURAL LIVING COLOR
A BEAUTIFUL 3x5 PORTRAIT IN
NATURAL LIVING COLOR
OIIIV 99c
-Groups $1.00 each additional person
• t•-- Only One Picture Per Person -
Second and Streets
NATIONAL hOTEL
MURRAY, KY.
FRIDAY a •
SATURDAY \\
January12 & -13
- HOURS -
Friday . 12 to 7 p.m.
Situraay 12 to 6 p.m.
Wallet Size _ _ _ _ less than 51)4.• wELMia FAMILY GROUPS!
ARE-YOU SURE
Your Offiee Machines Are In
4
COOD SlIkPli
for N. (Mr
INCOME TAX
: • - RETURNS??
For Complete Repair Service
•
TAR? THEM TO
THE LEDGER & TIMES
IfID II 1_1 4• • 4=WD%, • -. 9 ••.•••
'11 u„, , ;;•_.
-
'
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Browns' organize-
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LOST-FOUND
YOU LI:- FIND IT IN THE
rFOR SALE
1960 DODGE 2 DOOR, LOW mile-
extra clean. Calf 492-2173
after 400 p.m. ' illp
1952 CHEVROLET CLUB COUPE,
power glide, excellent condition,
1651 Ryan, dial PL 3-5846. illc
30" RCA ELBCTRIC STOVE. 1961
model, used only 3 months, corn-
 plate with timer electric  _clock 
be seen any time a -482--N. 15th.,
RBGISTERED BOXER BULLDOG
puppies. Phone PL-4.4450. j15c
- •
THE LEDGER & TIMES—MURRAY, KENTUCKY
MODEL; HD-5G ALLIS CHAIM-
ers crawler tractor, equipment, HELP WANTED
front _end loader, completely re-  
built engine and necessary re-
pairs throughout. Must see to ap-
preciate. Call or see 41 .Williams,
Road Builders Fiquipmetre Corns
5=5843, Union Uty
Tennessee. • -07c
MODEL TL-10 ALLIS ,CHALM-
ers,.rubber tired frorit end loader,
Good condition. Cheap. Call or
see Isa --YranaW-Rrinitt--151111derg
Equipment Company, TU 5-5843.
Upton City, Tennessee. 317c
ROUTE MAN WANTED FOR loc-
al business. Some salesmanship
would be advantage. Call on body
shops .and garages. Responsible
-position. Job is remunerative. Ap-
pliatot should be willing to work
and not loaf, should have at least
a high school education. This is a
good job for the right man. Op-
portunity toe advancement. If you
are interested in a good steady
notirry- P.0'.-324111m-
4 ray, 'KY. - illc
ARE YOL ...00KING FOR A
good part time or full time income
in .Murray. Many Rawleigh deal-
ers earn $2.50 and up per hour.
YOUR  MURRAY-CALLOWAY:COUNTY
ANY
111111•11I
TEL
A ank)
URDAY
y'l 2 & .13
OURS-
12 to 7 p.m.
12 tig• p.m.
GROUPS!
ICC
IS
• •
I "Don't worry about your car, ttlong, and forcing
" 'YE 11.F.K.S4 in illagesseeligef 124iiii-ii Wise cart at it in the Last meta. La
— oppewee.rtre, rown, 
-But could there oy ally trou-
ble getting urcs, I mean, Jes-
sie persisted.
He started to answer her
frankly. -Possibly. It depend*
on now many well need, wheth-
er we can salvage any .ot the
old .ones and what's svelte-me in
S ell Luis.- Then. noticing the
chagrin creep across am face,
ne added Ormly,„"Luok, ices. I
told you not to worry At the
very worst well nave to order
them triitin Mexico City."
"But that could take forever!"
Jessie protested. For a single.
veto instant it scurried to ner
t without net car she was
sey entrapped.
forever, Jessie. an extra
wo at the most- He
thingly as ll she
The conversation sh co wiff Vet" ,young and very
the party, its pleasures re-cre. ;triehtened. "limit remember.
ated and explored until the nothing serious 'bias happened-
undercurrent was dissipated in nothing that ,i4teret nappen
Use memory of the music, the anywhere and writhing that
tool, the fireworks, the warmth can't be repaired. New: before
of the hospitably. it gets too not. you get sonic
i The rmitilatell tires were not bleep and icily,. the rest--in-me.
mentioned &gain nor the threat
implied in them. Only Jessie
thiefeht -nhout them. wondering.
Hann time to time, now difficult
-ii svouto be to nave thein re
. placed aria whether it would be
very expensive, but afie_ oidn t
mention them either.
f White they were still talking
I the night dwindled Sway The
1 :servants returne2,. to the Villa.Uncle Pedro locked the gate and
shuffled past the lounge is rum
way to thc servants qiniFters.
I The hre burned clown to embers
uutside, pie darkness grew term
s unique until he slope and the
i---trifill [weenie discernible through
.4'... the grayness.
t . "It's almost, senrise," 111th
meld at wit. "You can alleatly
see the trees."
er comment was elf that
- was 'needed to remind the
Groorns that they were very
- ' tired, and vi-ithin a few minutes
I 
Ube group had scattered.
"For them," Jessie thought
. wearily, "the whole business is
over. For me, its just begin-
• fling." Some oi 'he earlier night
1 mare eigniticance rethrned. Some01 -tne-calcr-Treghtening.distnen-
,4ili. , :•,..e_tio..  so„ that she was glad when
Write itawieigh's, Dept. KYA-
1090-26, Freeport, Ill 
DIRECTORY
WANTED
1 FEMALE HELP WANTED
AFTER CHRISTMAS__
no problem if you begin now as
an Avon Repreisentative. Open
territories in Faxon and around
Russell Chapel and Highway 94
North. Miss Alma Catlett, P.O.
Box .1004, Paducah, Kentucky. •
• Pic
FOR RENT
5 ROOM BRiC.K. MODERN, elec-
tric heat, furnished or unfurnish-
ed. N. 18th Street. Call HE 5-4640
after 5:00 p.m. 111p
WANTED TO RENT
SMALL HOUSE WHERE COULD
bassr- elhiekens, --near bur -route,
 greener. Mns. lataiweadiattim_ltoute
 I 3, l'irax 22, nan, Tenn., %Vera.Willoughby. lte
LADIES FO,Fl PART OR FI.TLL
limo work. Earning $1.50-to 'tea- HOG MARKET
per hour. Write Manager, 1201
 Vine, Murray, Kentucky. „ille 
ADDING MACHINES
and TYPEWRITERS.
Sales & Service
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1916
DRUG STORES
Scut : Drug.,  PL
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Gen. Ihsurance  PL 3-3415
LADIES READY TO WEAR
Littletons  PL 3-4823
- OFFICE SUPPLIES
Lodger & Timeg  PL 3-1918
PRINTING
FL 3-1916
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger & Tones  PL 3-1916
USED A PARTS
Murray Auto Silly  e - 'Hazel 'Rd.
Parts For All Mode - PL 3-3756
en eonsenientspers
.ments. \ Fully guaranteed. Write
before_sse trend truck. Joplin Piano
Co., Jopli,..11u. Jllc
IT COSTS *Immo TO USE A
Blue Lustre Shampooer with pur-
chase of Blue Llbstre. Crass Furni-
ture Company. - j13c
IE 4G- rt. JO JE OTC,
4 tuspense-thriller by
'ilhatamAN NE BLANC
C71 26
Said "Thus morning my purse
was snatched, tonight ---welt, you
, all SAW my slashed tires."
L "Jcaate, I've ogen_nere „ for
t years irib—Tve never nad so
' much as. a\ peso stolen." Ruth
Alexander interjected. "Perhaps
that naiances itsput.-
"The enanAS "are one in a
million in its ever, happening
again.' imeiy said envoy,
pouring everyone mont.coffee
"tele in five nundreo thini•
sand." Rose orrecieo net
an imiiish grin. 'Lite agy
Emits...it won t nappen agarn.
Talking it over redoceo the
influent to the prestietabie SiA
LLIS oh a highway accident, stilt ailp
a lingering uneasir.ess held . -No
them together in tront ot tr,e day or
brightness ot the tire. continueo
th
• d▪ '-ti err and Hie
pre-dawn stillness was broken
Only by the sleepy twittering ot
Me girds.
In a -few hours It wenifd be
daylieht end something TYIII4 be
• I done the car. r-orersi to
th[7.hrohlt•tn, It s•-•.-m,1 in-
'tin,
.1 "1. duni know Where'll) be-'
• goo gaid," •
Federal - State Market News
Service, Friday, Jan. 12: 1962.
Kentucky Purchase - Area Hog
Market Report including 9 buy-
ing stations. Receipts Thursday
totaled 659 head. Today harrows
No. 1, 2 and 3 barruws and gilts
and gilts 25-50c lower. Mixed U.S.
180 to 240 Ras. 617.25 to $17.50;MA,GNI„FICENT SPINET PIANO. 245 tq„ 270 lbs.- $16.00 to 117.25;
izs.resPankilate bands at , 215 ....300 s
,150 to 175 lbs. $15.170 to $17.73!
N. 2ind3 sows 300 to 600 lbs.
$12.50. to $15.00. soar ill weights
$9.00 to $14.00:
•
Book Deals With Christianity
And Anti-Semitiso toots
By LOUIS CASSELS
Urbted Press International
It's hard to conceive of any-
thing more radically contrary to
the spirit of Jesus Christ than
the inhuman treatment accorded
to Jews by Nazis like Adolf Etch-
Mann.
• -Many Christians may therefore
be altte_ited by the aisestion that
the gas chanons -411--Atiachwitz
were 'simply the alginate expres-
sion of a contempt for Jews that
has been cultivated for centur.es
in Sunday schools sod catechism
classes where children learn the
story of Jesus.
This assertion is made-- and
supported' by an impressive a-
mottot of evidence in a little
book which is currently having a
big impact in the seminaries and
religious education • departments
of • major Christian bodies..
It is entitled. "lint anti-Semi-
tism roots in Christianity?55 The
or is Prof. Jules Isaac, a dis-
tinguished Jewirsh scholar of Paris.
Bnigtisti trafeation was pub-
kWh ed in the United Statet by
the National Conference of Chris-
tians arid Jews,- with a foreword
by its-hard -Cardinal Cushing of
Bosh in .
Prof. 
Imes att. eisrn _awe
not at true Christianity which,
he says. "excludes ant i-Serni-ltism"
but at a superficial and distorted
presentation of the New Testa-
ment whaich has planted in
Christian minds an "ignoble im
age" of Jews and Judaiarn.
Blame The Jews
Specifically, he says, Christians
have been taught and. in, some
insianceS are still_ baiag..-taught—
that "ttue--1E.WS-----e-Jecitad Jesus
and sent, him to the cross be-
cause they were a hard-hearted
people who preferred the empty
formalism of 'a ritualistic religion
to the living word of God.
Ignored or under-emphasized in
this teaching, he says. are many
important facts which are plain-
iy recorded in the Gospels: Name-
ly, that Jesus himself was a
Jew. "born of an old Jewish
family." and deeply- versed in
Jewish law and tradition._ that ell
of hs diseiples — the found-
ing fathers of the Christian church
—were Jews: and that throughout Both Catholics and Protesants
his ministry Jesus had "the en- lare now conducting reviews of re-
thUsiastic sympathy of the Jew- u ligioas education materials used
ish masses, in Jerusalem as 'well
as in Galilee."
All four of the Gospels make
clear, Prof. Isaac notes, that "the
high priests who caused the ar-
rest and condemnation of Jesus
were the representatives of an
olignarchi caste, bound 'to Rome
and detested by the Jewish .-peo-
ple." They also ;word that the
high priests and -their- accomplices
acted against Jesus in secrecy be-
cause they feared a - popular up-
rising in his support if he were
publicly seized.
Misunderstanding Arises
:. Prof. lsraire believes that much
misunderstatitarm has arisen from
the fact that New Testament writ
era, and especially the author
of the Fourth Gospel, had a tend-
ency to use the collective term,
ferring to the corrupt p
"the Jews".
But they feel that iLs message
may also be missed by trying to
pill all of the beanie on a sivatl
chg-e•r.c.IlY X-. Pell/tele Wiest& -
As Cardinal Cushing notes in
his foreword to Prof. Lsaac's book,
the real point of the Gospels is
that "we ourselves"—all human
beings, Christians of the 20th
Century no less than Jews of the
First_ Century — are tire:rived in
guilt for what happened on Cal-
vary. It was for the . sins of ALA,
men that Chriel, . died, and all
men are therefore -psesent and
culpable" at His crucifixion.
The basic „Christian doctrine it
clearly incompatible with any at-
tempt. to make the Jews 'a, scape-
goat people, or to justify their
historic soften rigs as a -divine
puiliehmont" for the rejeetiost of ,
Christ. --
Mayo - Careful Tam/ling
At its recent assembly in New
1
Delhi, India, the World Council
of Churches urged its member
denonenatioits, to see that the true
Christian doctrine is more care-
redly and clearly taught."In Christian teaching,"—the
i world council said. -the historic
;events which led to the crucifix-
I
ion should not be son presented
, as to fasten upon the Jewish peo-
ple today responsibilities which
belong to our corporate human-
ity. •
t
I ,
 AriEBILT111211
in their churches and schools,
with a view toward correcting
passages that might coritaiin the
seeds of anti-Semitism.
  They are even taking a look at
the prayers used in Christian
chuittes. Pope John XXIII set an
eilimple for reform in this area
when he personally ordered elim-
ination of the phrase, "perfidious
Trie Nations ety I-ounce say,.
"Be sure your wiper blacks are in
good condition, and have arch prcs•
sure of one ounce per-inch of blade
length- ro sweep snow and sleet off
instead of sliding over it." Dead
blades may make dead drivers.
Check defroster too. You must see
a hazard to .avoid it.
PEANUTS
_
I Jew," hewn' the Otgod Friday Et-
ursz fo the Catholic Church.
Jewish leaders are aware of all
this, and according to Rabbi Joa-
chim Prinz, president of the Amer-
ican Jewish Congress, they are
-deeply gratified" by it. 'This,"
says Rabbi Prinz, "may mark an
historic turning point in the re-
lationship between the Christian
world and the Jewish people.
CROSSWORD ,PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Macaw
- 64tuals
9-Secret agent
12-Dradk slowly
13-Send forth
14-Confederate
general
15-Occurs
17-Tidy
15-Irelanet-
20-Woody plant
2.1-Close
securely
23-Marked by
Jagged Linea
27-Storles
29-Decays
30-Conapae•
point
81-Beast of
burden
3s-8*U-respect
34 Muck•
as written
116-Note of a,sle
36-Flesh
117-Beet animal
4 - osseesive
pronoun
43-Manufac.
'tured
44-Fruit
46-Positive pole
48-Basest
111-100,000
1111,,ees
82-Laughing
54-fteean
6E-Writing fluid
56-Classifies
67 'Place
DOWN
1-Residue
2-Inlet
2-Bess
4-I hock
5-Slaves
6-Worm
7-Symbol for
rutheninm
5-conceals
9-Smooth and
a..ed
11-Longing
(Mang) •
1(-fleap
18-Meadows
20-Walked on
21-Look fixedly
02-Mollgtee
24-Common.
place
15-Go in
26-Beloved an
IN-seuanderene
43-tipeed
contest
24-Prop5et/de
16-WIDe Slink
1.11-Conjunctkel
40-Protective
garment
41-Squandered
— 46-Devours
44-Mohinme4•
an narn•
21
27
31
35
.39
46
51
55
Answer to Yesterday s
MOW MOO UMBI
OBIM MB= BMW
OBBOUP OMB OM
BOB MOO OBB
OBIRIO OMB MMOB
21E1
OM VIM
BBL el
MEM
MO WM
MIMS
47-a Irl's
nickname
46-Deface
49-Bt•honrie
22
1
•
&3-Make lace
63-Maiden loved
by Zeus
49 50
u
$1.4 57
1.)istr. by Laited eaten sjadicate, cc. ,2.
CHIROPRACTIC-CARE AVAILABLE
WITHOUT CHARGE
FOR NEEDY CHILDREN
Tues. and Fri. - 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
HOWARD OA!CLEY, D.C.
201 NORTH FIFTH
MURRAY, KY.
753-1905
NANCY by Ernie Bushrniller
I MIGHT AS WELL HAVE
SOMETHING TO WATC4-I
LIL' ABNER
NOT THAT 110 CALLINr '
'OU NO SCRAWN'i,
SAWED-OFF LITTLE
' ' A2 nI AM -5UT WHAT
PROOF HAVE 101.1 GOT
FLEEGLE IS
WASI-I NGTON ?
TN' PROOF'S • •
COMIN' NOW,
SON !! AH-FEELS
MAH GOODNESS
GLANDS
A•TREJABLINT
FASTEN ALL ?-
SEAT BELTS.fr p. •
by, Al C-anis
tot
(LANCSIP
THE
1 our OF
CONTROL!!
1.014•1'
1011,11F1
- I
Y ,
-oI
ABB1E. AN' SLAT'S
LET ME THINK-YES,
THE HOUSE WAS HERE
--- I M - - -
•
OF COURSE
•
••••••:•X .••••<-: *
•
.4
All at once, before she coula
resrsnd Or object. he leailki
over and 'kisaerl her on the
etli I ,is teniterr, ..s cosi-
tori,-d het, made ner fret gate
trio p It Wit' ea the
dark wisps of her tears as Cl
rectiveiy am the grilden wash
sprieulehg near the horizon was
'routing the purple wisps ot
nighL In the shelter of Burt's
arms It was diffieulr"to helieve
LADY TO COME AND LIVE IN
my.. home_ and .help with elderly
lady. phone Pi. 34445. Mc
NOTICE
had time even to remove MS
shoes or loosen tie, she tied
asked whether It was true that
_Lieutenant JUninez Dad mad*
an arrest
"I heard It On the broadcast,"
she said, •I!. though expecting
diun tosgeny It
"Yea, a suspect was picked
up. It was a routine matter. ne
explained. -I was too ousy to
make the arrest"
"But the lieutenant wasn't
too ousy. not will ne be too
busy to collect the reward," 8hC
said angrily.
"I suppose not," he had an-
!mere° laconically. if the man
really is the murderer and II the
Jewel is found."
-rand you don't care?" Ther-
esa** voice squeaked with in.
Mignatlosi.. it doesn't matter to
you that Marta and i nave to
dd Without things when you
could nave so easily arrested
the man yourself?"
"You don't really do without
milch." the Inspector answered
dryly, waving Ma hand at the
ornate furniture that crowded
the uvtng room.
\ It was the wrong thing to
sae.' Theresa enumerates, the
ages,of every piece: the chair
had 'been given them by net
mother; the couch was tea years
old; the coffee table was a wed-
ding preseht: the rug was
threadbare; tee stove was a
prehistoric relic.,
The tiood of complaints was
that anything could ever narrn followed by a hood of tears that
her. Anti, in the coolness of the stopped only when ne assured.
arty niortane. it wits equally her that, in the • morning. ne
nimerlf was going to sertitkh for
the Jewel. and ,hat, It ne [(hind
It. they too would share the 14...
ward.
Since it would -be- only erfrt
oethe rev. aril, Theresa had atl-
as not to awaken., Theresa. Da. satisfy decided to be only partly
tore ne :had finished .dressing mollified. -
she was up. covering her' plump. She poured him warmed-over
body with the doe-ern-I haus* coffee to ,point out the ce.QUP-
cgat. • mies she enis forced to practice"-
-she's going tis Wirt again." and nurned his eges to remind
the Insplei :or thought gioonain runs it the age of the stove;
difficult to t. dly rwileive in the
inevitable neat nt Hie day.
• •
REFORE dawn lespector pden-endes- relearn our tit nem
Annougn ne (paved quietly so
looking at leer _sullen; sleep
rumpled face and bractag him-
self :tumid .another
Hut Teeiesit sett-tee beirroom
withaus_speakeig.-
henv :-.7aamtual tlare,;#444.44iii,„
_ -4.41 2
, at ehehleant gVtry wdrd
she had already said. A nliftit'e
sleep had obviously not oharigeo
her opinion that her huebrin
bumbling had log them a great
deal of money.
The inspector-realized that he
had brought it all on turnselt.
Never. ?Reno oi-oeld 110,011e-use
his Mrs with Theresa. it gave
her the privilege of taking quer
110
s
Pmt tortttnately, she said noth-
ing.
He ate with stolid eoncentra-
thin. loin-tithe tor the „arrival of
ant Roberto with the oo-
hs"- 'Gar. and. at, the first nook
delrie`teari. iesneaseasutalege in ,
the crisp, early ate ism
He imagined he could still -
hear Theresa hangirrg the dishes
behind him. but his nund had
already leaped :Mend to the vil-
lage. anticipating the questions
he would ask there.
.11
The Inspectors
tore fhisard Per, c. tlt• glude.
„phut enn entrap Mini.' Con-
tinue the story toniorroW.
se.
•
Raebinga Van Buren
THAT DOES IT, SON.' YOU'RE
COMIN' WITH ME ANC) NO
MORE FAIRY TALES, OR,
S aft LP ME, I'LL SLAP A
06.3.0 es: fat:erne., 00,
•
•
,
11.11410 • •
••••••
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen PILitza 3-4947
• Dorothy Circle Has
Meer .4 i nom, -Of
Mn..tEugene Russell
• •
Mrs!Eugene Russell opened her
:home for the meeting of the Dor-
othy Circle of the Woman's- Mia-
..„sionary §aciety of the First B40-
tist Church hi?ild on Thursday
morning at 9:30. o'clock.
The chairman, Mrs. Castle Par-
ker.. presided and was in charge
of the Time  and intaressing-.pro-
gram She was assisted an -the
presentati•-n by. M214. J. B. Bur-
keen, Mrs..Etill Mahan, and Mrs
James Ward.
Mrs. Ward. and Ms'..-- --W.C.
Adams led in the opening ant.
closing prayers, The prays.- 'chair:
--71.111, ss_ss aVe
A social hour --Wait-he'd vsgh
.notreshmentrs being serval-TT-7
THE LEDGER TIME
1
Social Calendar
Friday, January 12th-
The North Murray Homemakers
club will meet at the home of
Mrs. John WeIrkman at 1:30 p.m.
-Woman's -Assdciaton of the Col-
* • • •
, Monday. J y 15'
The'Woman's Association of the
College. Piesewrian Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. E. R.
Haeen, 520 Whitnellset a p.m
• *
The CallOwaye County High
Schoel Parent-Teaches Associata.n
witl hold its regular ideeting at
the school at 7:30 p.m. AU mem-
bers are urged to attend.
• . • ••
' The Penny Homemakers tslub
else members and one vest 
•
Moody and Mrs. Leota Norsvzorthy
ill givesthi-lesaon on Sk Plan
-.an- Spending. Saving, and
mg."
The Women's Altar SocietS' ol
•
HOME CONE-Mr. and arra .11. B. Lawhon stand before what
ence..cas tl.elr home in Crestview, Via, befixe-turnado
ewe 
-MURRAY
MI W. lisle Si. Telapimme PL SANK •
14,-•11-11 aall MA- It WISC. LO It
COMPLETE BODY
er For All Makes of Oars
• BODY WORK • PAINT11410 • REPAIRS
DUBLIN AUTOS ,INC,
St Leo's Catholic Catarrh will
meat in the home of Mrs. Clyde
Johnson on Route One , at 7:30
p.m.
s e
▪ Tuesday. J y 111_
Crrcle II of the WSCS Trf the
First Methodist Church will meet
in the home of Mrs. A: F. Doran,
Mayfield ,,Road, with Mrs. Alice
-elemeti-iti:Teeitiltotessset-- 2:60- past,
The. -laroliarn A-airman is Mrs.
E. W. Riley.
• as*
The Christian Women's- Fel
lowship of the First (...1wistian
Church ail! hold its general meet-
ing at Ule church at 9:30 am.
• • • •
MUrrSy Assistinbly-MFEIF--CFrder
lhe nalnnew Thr (ARS -WI
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall- at 7 p.m. An in-
Thla-k•14*-41- saicers will be held.
• . '
The Music Ds-Pertinent of (he
Murray Woman's -Club will hold
1ts regular meeting at the club
house at 7:30 p.m. Hostesses sill
be Mesdames James Rudy All-
hritten. Bernard Harvey, Howard
Olda, H. W. Wilson, Max Carman
and_ Miss Lillian Wetter*.
• sae • .
Mrs. Matt SparkMan. Siresident
of the United Church Women:- is
calling an executive -board meet-
ing at 10 a.m. in the ethical/0nel
Methodist Church. All churehes ed
the area are invited a send- re-
presentatives m this meeting.
• e • •
The Annie Armstrong Circle
the W.MS• of • the First Ba
_Church will meet at the
at 7:30 p.m. Following the
meeting the circle will g
liome of Mrs. Robert
social hoar.
• • •
The First Ba • Church Wons-
an's Missionary -ety will hold
its general rrin‘fing at the church
at 7130 p.m. with the Annie Arm-
strong Circle presenting the pro-
gram.
.• • • •
eral
to the
t for a
 lee-Walker
-P-resents  Program _
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the Temple Hill
, Mesh-dist Ctrinsth itsisl its regalas-
' sneetinetsat the aluirets_oss-Sunda
evening at seven o'clock.
Mrs Jae Walker presented the
- nrognam. Her Interesting and
.timely talk was on **Dangers of
Alcohol In The Home"
The vice-president. Mrs. Wayne
Darnell. presided. Plans were
alnimmaimmunwilminowl' I A za 3-21/61 made for a yummage sale to be
held on Saturday. January 20.
Watch for...
The new
Alt Jersey
Carton
In The
New Mo
Design
Grade A Division
Ryan Milk
_Company
hlurra., Kentucky
Mint-RAT- ENZEUCILT 
Speaker At Sigma
--Veva spaairbr at the -Meeting-
'the Sigma Department the
Murray %Yuman's Club -.held on
Monday evening at 7:30 o'clock.
"Can Child' ell Think Straight?"
was the subj.-el of the very -in-
teresting talk givealby Dr. Tes-
seneer. He discussed perceptionin
young chi/din.
_ M r s. ' James Rogers, program
chairman, introduced the guest
rpeaker. The club w-ornan's Creed
'Was read by Mrs. Casale Parker.
The department chairman. Mrs.
Bl.J Ward, presided. During the
business session :the group voted
to donate twenty-five cents per
Member for a total of $12.0 to
Care arid Dollars for Scholars, a
ptliject of the Woman's Clab,
'During the social hour cake
and coffee were served by ttie
hostesses who were Mrs. Virgil
- Harris. Mrs. Eli Alexander, -Mrs.
Gene Landolt, Mrs. .Robert Hop-
kins, and Mrs. Griiidel Reeves.
• • • '.
Murray-Mfg! Wives
-7-ceir-frets--fltn--ner- -
Meeting Tuesday
MISS PANSY RE,EaCCA .DICK
Mrs. Lubfe Dick, Mayfasid, announces. the engagement and
appressching marriage of her 'daughter, Pansy Rebecca. to Jimmy
Harris Ford., son of Ma. and/Mrs. Alpha Ford' of Lynn- Grove.
Misa_Dick, daugMei- of the late Lutste Dteleswassgredusited-
from Sedalia High - Sch • and is presently employed in the payroll
department of the Me it Cis-thing Company.
Mr. Ford uated from Lynn Grove High School and
attended Murray Sitte College. He was graduated from the University
of Tennessee Ciallege of Pharmacy in Memphis: and is presently
employed at 1;kile and 'Stubblefield in Murray.
Th 'wedding will be .solemnized Sunday. January 28.- at
a'el k in -the- afterboott-gt-the-NetriNtrale: Chl)rl'h- Of -ClitiSa.
No fo lniNtations are being sent, but.all friends and relatives of
-the ple are .invited to attend..
rs. E. J. Beale
Guest Speaker For
Guild Meeting
Mrs. E J. Beale aas guest
speaker Monday' evening at the
meeting of the Guild of the Chris-1
San Church when it 'met with
Mrs. W. J Gibson at her home!
on North Eighth Street.
Mrs. Beale illustrated her talk I
based the organized study of
the Christian Women's Fellowship
with maps, and gave the batik-
Mamie Bell Hays
Circle Hears Talk
By Mrs. Koeneike
The Mattie Bell Hays Circle. of
the Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the-. farst Methodist
Church held its regular meeting
in the social -hall on Monday
evening at 7:30 o'clock.
Mrs.. Birron Jeffrey opened .the
meeting and gave the meditation
in which she said "Will the yeal
1962 be of reason. resolution or
res-olutiors" Site closed try saying
"whatever it is let us help to
trciduceci by Mrs. Ve_rrion_..Rile make it ewe_ Chi-J.1110.e"
spea
, Mrs. John Pasco gave the devo- program on "Alcohol and The
nail using a thought from Words- Christian's Responsibility" w a
wsrth -Mare me triice Mr's. Alice Koenecke of the home
to bear- :what-II-v....a 0utior gepartiment -of- Murray
Ilearf -art elChraarnetg7. cslirage to fight State College. She gave two air-
fsr what I can help to c7Fartge,Isonal Observat,ions that make us
wassium us impasse:he dIftere-A/Se.S.1-kr,9M, that 41C0hal Is- an burned-
The. CWF prayer was led by Mrs. hitt problem for Christians. She
backed this. up with statistics in,1
thscussion ef harmful effects ' to
individtral and groups_ .
Mrs. Rue Overbey gave the
deeotion hnsing her comments on
the 14th chapter of Romans.
A social hour was held with
students who gather there. Stern- refreshments being served by the
bens who volunteered to seise in hostesses who were Mrs. T. C.
this project were Mesdames Cleo
Hester,. Delv in Langston, H a r t.
Pasco, Eunice. Overbey, Charles
George. Louise Jellison, and Ri-
ley. N.
Rey, Howard 'Nichols. mMister Read today's Sportsof the chIrch, Was a guest.
Pasco 
Mrs George Hart, chairman,
rondurteci the businessmeeting.
Plans -were made for the members
to vls:t thte Disciple Center on
the college. campus on Thursday
and Sunday evenings in February
and furnish refreshments t•• the
Doran. Mrs. W. T Sleds!. Miss
Kathleen Patterson. and M r s.
Vernon Stulabli.4ield Jr.
TABLE STEAKS WINNER-Rancher Don Right'. 1,800 head of
cattle move onto a narrow bridge near Winner, SD, at
end of a 70-mile drive through belly deep snow and two
blizzards. Hight uniadle, lower) is congratulated by auc-
tioneers Ted Daughters and son Eldon. The 40-year-old
former paratrooper and eight hands drove the cattle over-
land, instead of hauling them by truck, to save $2,000. The
cattle reportedly arrived in better shape than If by toek.
^
The Murray Manufacturing
Wives Club held its regular din-
ner meeting at the Triangle Inn
on Tuesday evening at six o'cloei.
Mrs. Turn Lyles, president, pre-
sided at the meeting.: Other- of-
ficers are Mrs. Jack Cochran,
-t•Ra.---tarearde., Mfg. AT
secretary; Mrs. John Cohoon,
treasurer: Mrs. Wyvan HsUand,
floral chairman. •
Dinner was served to the twen-
ty-four members and one visitor,
Mrs. Margie Caldwell.
......Heetesses fur the. eveasing were
Mrs. Holland, Mrs Edgar Howe,
Mrs. Verne Ksle, and Mrs.
Kipp.
our op fASHiON-Gillikol&
Montanarini (above), daugh-
ter of Zoe Fontana, one of
_
signers, la shown in her
'Daughters of Christ the King
habit in Cagliari, Sardinia,
where she became a novice
--Jae. S. Gigliola, 24, created
the popular "space line."
•••
MN,
--
Dr. Tessepeer Is Mrs. Hugh Houston ing program was Mrs. Alice Koe-
Department Meet Leonaivit Circle 
She spoke on thy subject, "Alco-
partment ?dun-1;y Stade Colle,ge.
hecke_uf the hurrie economics de-
Dr. R..01ph Tetaw;neer was the 
Mrs. Hugh Houston Was-hosteas 
iibility", using perssrial 14-asserva-
hol and the Christian's Respon-
bons, statistics, and harrntal ef-
ieetson t1;ist"-imiadimedviidatte".probeni:in.gr"4.4. 41-
Hostess For Mary •
for the meeting of the Mara Leonli
Frost Circle of the Woman's So-
ciety of Christian Service of the
First- Methodist Church held on
Tuesday morning at 9:30 o'clock
III the -social hall.
The guest speaker for Use morn-
-Vinson Home Scene
Of Familyltennion
-HeLd- On Sunday -
Tiff larnily of the late Mr. and
Mrs. W.- S. -Vinson of Stewart
County, Tenn., held a reunion on
Sunday,. January 7,-1962, in the
home of -a daughter-in-law;
Orlena Vinson, her daughter, 71
rene; -add Th'er -sister, 'Mrs
eulo Cable. vzhc live in Hazel.
A potluck dinner was aerved.
All the family was prvspnt watt.
the exception a' a daughter. Mrs.
Albert Moose and Mr. Moore of
Nanirinsvfne. who were unable
.to- weather conditioi
and -Mr8, Willie Owen Vinsan and
dAughter, Beth. of Hazel; Mr. and
Mrs. Dee Vineam. Mr. aryl Mrs.
Paul -Dill, of Murray; Mr. and
Mrs. Jaasie -.Garland of Penny;
grandchildren, Mr. and Mrs. Scott
Solomon and children. Linda and
Susan. of Gilberseille, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul E. Dill and . children,
Jeannie and John, of Mayfield.
Mr. and MIL Harold 'Wade Gar-
land- and children, Michael and
Donna, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fin-
ney a n d daughter, Phyllis, of
Murray.
Mrs. Will H. Whitnell was in
charge of the program' and in-
troduced Mrs. Koenecke, Mrs. Jim
Diuguid gave vihe *devotion.
M r s..- John Whit tell, chairman,
presided-pt the 1z-totting. .
During the social hour refresh- - -
ments were served ,to the sixteen
persizns 'present by- the hostess,
Mrs. Houston. as. -
/ • •-.
4 
Tr..: National Safety Council 94)•S:
“:-lave good tirea =anew tires if
you ?ref...1--Tand use reinforerdaires
chains for very slippery and severe
c•r.di t ions. With snow tireso,c even -
h the much greater help of rein-
forced tire ctutins,sloy(er-thin-nor.
• - •ae. Av - •a .i
mai speeds aso:eL.!ssatsr-oitt evaas 
nilskid -*reeksnd s 
dana block vitaltiraffis this *i iter.
-TICE
Your County Tax Commissioner will-be
taking tax assessments of your real estate,
an' &other tangible and intangible property
starting January 1, 1962, and continuing
thru March I, 196Z- -
Tax Commissioner
.1/
• •
one week only —jon. 13-jan. 20
•
4
•411
Setim
save up to $1•05 on every box
reinforced sheer
micro-mesh 
stretch sheer 
. -
sheer heel demi-icie
111 So. 4th St.
1re0.$1.501 $1.25, 3prs $3 60
4,n.$1,5oi H.25, 3pc. $3.60
(re: 11 65.) $1.35, 3'prs._ $3 90
$7.6.5) $1.35, 3prs. $3.90
••4/ ammo. • •'•
SHOP
Phone Pl.aza 3-3Rfi2
•••••••-*
..c
. •
_
r-
•
•
•
4
•
